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NATIONAL TOURING WEEK WILL BE
»'OBSERVED NEXT WEEK IN EVERY STATE
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STATE OF HIT

VALLEY TOURINGS
Grand Circuit of Counties Is

Rich with Picturesque
Stretches.

HISTORY ENHANCES TRIP
floutes Through the Eastern and

Western Sections Great
Rivals.

With mountain scenery of tho most
Varied type, possessing spots inter-
woven with Revolutionary and Civil
War history, Pennsylvania offers to her
motorists a wealth of automobile tours
unsurpassed by any state. Four mighty
rivers belong to Pennsylvania, and
where there is a great river there is a
ribbon of scenic beauty. Moreover, our
state Is rich in sequestered valleys,
many of them are isolated from the
world and Inaccessible to any but mo-
torists. Amongst these are the quaint
communities of tho Dutch and Shaker
settlements.

Pennsylvania Is Indeed the state of
beautiful valleys. Let the automobll-
!st, standing at the threshold of his
vacation, set forth in his car and dis-
cover his home land state. It makes
little difference where he starts, or in
what direction he goes, his course will
traverse a natural park land.

A grand tour, however, that will cir-
cumscribe roost sections of the state,
and disclose every phase of the state's
activity and development, and one that
will link many historical spots, takes
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia as its nat-
ural basic points. The motorist of
Pennsylvania may connect with this
grand tour at his nearest point and
travel it in any direction he desires.

Setting forth, let us say from Pitts-
burgh, the tourist travels south

'.through the so-called "coke" district,
Ibut which was as famous a region for
travelers in the old stage-coach days.
He passes through Washington,
Waynesburg and, reaching Unlontown,
turns north to Greensburg. From
Greensburg he strikes east for Llgon-
ler, a territory rich in historical inter-
«st, the sice of an old fort and the
acene of the early Indian fights. Two
miles out of Ligonier is the home of
General St. Claire, friend of the early
colonists.

! From Ligonier the highway gradu-
ally ascends and the tourist passes
through in the Westmoreland County
6tate Game Preserve. Further on he
\u25a0visits Bedford, an historical old town.
At the foot of the valley lies McCon-
Jiellsburg, the seat of Fulton County,
the only county in the State of Penn-
sylvania that cannot boast of a mile of
railroad.
L Battlefield of Gettysburg

The next objective point is Cham-bersburg, where the Confederate Army
Invaded the North. To the east lies
the town of Gettysburg and Its fainous battlefield.

From Gettysburg the route goes eastthrough the heart of the famous?Pennsylvania Dutch" country, a land
of snugfc comfortable homes and large
stables. Many structures here dateback to the Revolutionary War.After a visit at Philadelphia, theroute is continued north by wa/ of
Allentown, or directly to Eaton.

From Eaton the tour travels to the
Delaware Water Gap, and the Poeono
Lake and Pocono Mountains, the great
Show places of Pennsylvania.

From the Delaware Water Gap the
tourist proceeds to Scranton and then
Wilkes-Barre. From Wilkes-Barre the
way strikes across the country toEagles Mere, the summit of SulllvauCounty, which is noted for having a
lake on the top of a mountain. There
ire no inlets to the lake; it Is fed
by underground springs. From Eagles
Mere good roads take the tourist totrilllamsport on the Susquehanna
River.

From William sport the tour follows
the Susquehanna River down to Harris-
burg, where the traveler may well put
In a day amidst the beautiful build-ings of the state capital. From Har-
rlsburg the next objective points of the
tour are Lewlstown, Huntington and
Utoona.

From Altoona the circuit of the
|rand tour is completed by way of
fohnstown, territory of the old port-
ige canal where canal boats were
lfted over the mountains by Incline
(lanes. These planes are still visible.
Che entire last leg of the tour passes
lirough ecento grandeur that cannot be
»icelled in the state.

A tour which oovera the western NO-
Bon of the state may be charted oat o!
Pittsburgh to the northwest
Kercer the first objective paint. A
ihort distance on Is Oonneaut Lake,
me of the most beautiful inland wster-
ng plaoes in the country. From Con-
leaut Lake It is only a short drive toCambridge Springs.

City of Benntlful Parks
The next objective point is Erie, theItyof beautiful parks. From Erie the

lour follows the lake to northeast, there
K turns souyj and passes through
Ipartansburg and Titusvtlle to Oil City.Prom Oil City it travels through Clar-
Dn to Dußols.

The tourist proceeds east through
be mountains to Clearfield, and floally
leilefonte, the seat of Pennsylvania
[tats College, and the new site of the
?ennsylvania State Penitentiary, whichs to be the last word of humane gen-
iration of criminals.

HARRISBURG TO GETTYSBURG
Miles

0.0 Harrisburg. y From Market
Square go west on Market St.
Cross bridge over Susquehanna
River (toll). Under R. Rs..
through Camp Hill. Left fork
3.2.

3.4 Bear left with trolley.
3.9 Turn right. Bear right upgrade,

and keeping left at fork follow-
ing main through.

9.3 Shephcrdstown. Through cov-
ered bridge and turn right and
left under R. R.

3 4.4 Cross R. R.
14.5 Turn right at end of road into

Harrisburg street.
14.6 DiUsburg. Turn left on Second

street and right fork just be-
yond, keeping right through.

17.0 Clear Springs. Cross bridge.
Straight on.

23.3 York Springs. Left fork. Fol-
low main road through.

27.5 Heidersburg. Straight on. N
36.6 At monument turn left on Car-

lisle street. Cross R. R. to
Square.

37.0 Gettysburg. (H) (R).

HARRISBURG TO WILLIAMSPORT
Via Liverpool, Sunbury and Muncy

Good gravel and dirt roads.
Miles

0.0 Harrisburg. From Market
Square, go west on Market
street.

0.1 Turn right on Front street at
xstreets.

4.8 Under R. R.
7.0 Keep left.
8.3 Dauphin. Left fork with mac-

adam.
14.4 Clark's Ferry. Turn left through

bridge (25c toll) over Susque-

hanna River.
16.5 Right fork.
19.5 Turn right through Xew Buffalo.
29.0 Right fork.
29.3 Liverpool.
35.4 Turn right across bridge, a

single road.
37.4 McKees Half Falls.
39.5 Chapman.
41.4 Port Trevorton. Left fork 41.6.
48.2 Selinsgrove. Straight across R.

R.
48.8 Turn right across bridge, then

left.
49.1 Turn right on macadam.
52.3 Shainokin Dam. Keep straight,

then turn right across bridge
over Susquehanna River.

52.8 Turn left at end of bridge.
53.1 Turn right, leaving river.
53.3 Cross R. Rs., then turn left on

Fourth street and cross R. Rs.
53.5 Sunbury. Turn left, meeting

trolley on Market street.
53.6 Cross R. R., then keep right

moyne.
11.3 New Kingston.
14.8 Balfour.
18.2 Carlisle. Cross R. R., then turn

right along tracks In High

From Bollcfonto the route threads tolarrioburff, where It veers wenthrough Carlisle, the city of Dickinson.ollege and the famous Indian School.o Chambereburgr. A detour will takehe tourist to the battlefield of Getty*-
?urnr. H« completes the circuit to
rtttaburKh alonsr th® course of the
*and tour aa indicated.

street.
18.7 Turn left on macadam at xroads.
19.3 Turn left following macadam

through Centerville 27.3 and
Walnut Bottom 32.7.

39.7 Shippeusburg. Straight across
R. Rs.

40.5 Over R. R.
45.S Green Village.
49.8 Turn right with trolley.

50.7 Chambersburg. Straight with
trolley.

56.5 Marion.
61.1 Turn left under R. R.
61.6 Grcencastlc, Pa. Straight with

trolley.
62.3 Turn right under R. R., then

left.
68.5 Turn left at xroads.
73.0 Turn left on Church street across

R. Rs.
73.4 Turn right on Potomac street.

73.6 Hagcrstown, Md. Public Square.

HARRISBURG TO READING, PA.
Miles

0.0 Harrisburg. From Market
Square, East on Market street
two blocks.

0.1 Turn right on South Fourth
street. Bear left over viaduct
into Mulberry street.

0.7 Right on Derry street.
2.8 Paxtang. Straight through.
4.7 Turn right under R. R. and left,

keeping main road.
8.5 Cross bridge.
9.9 HummHstown. Right fork, leav-

ing pike. (Left is pike to
Reading via Lebanon).

10.5 Cross R. R. Follow main road.
13.5 Hershey Industrial School.

Straight. (Hershey 1 mile to
left).

15.9 Canipbellstown. Straight.
20.5 Fontann. Straight. ?
23.8 Bisnmrk. Straight. (Road on

left leads to Lebanon; road to
right leads to Lancaster).

24.8 Bear left along Robert Coleman
Estate.

25.3 Cornwall. Turn right across
R. R. and left.

25.6 Cross R. R. Follow main road.
31.1 Pass road on left. (Road on

left leads to Lebanon).
31.3 Pass road on left. (Road on left

leads to Myerstown).
31.9 Schaefferstown. Straight

through.
34.3 KleinfeltersviUe. Bear left.
36.7 Millbac'li. Bear right at end of

road.
37.5 Left and right down grade into
35.6 Nexvmanstowii. Straight through

on main road.
39.8 Turn left on Second street.
40.2 Womelsdorf. Turn right and

follow pike and trolley.
4 3.0 Robcsonia. Straight.
4 6.5 Wcrnersville. Straight.
4 9.5 Sinking Spring. Straight.
52.1 Over R. R. bridge. Through

Wyomissing.
54.1 Cross Penn street bridge over

Schuylkill River to Fifth and
Penn streets.

54.5 Reading.

HARRISBURG TO ALTOONA
139.3 Miles. Via IJvcrpood, Lewis-

town, Huntingdon and HolUdays-
burg. Nearly all macadam.

(Toll gates).
Miles

0.0 Haxrisburg. From Market
Square, go west on Market
street.

0.1 Turn right along river on Front
street.

6.8 Under R. R.
8.4 Dauphin.

14.6 Turn left through covered
bridge over Susquehanna River
(toll 25c).

16.7 Right fork.
19.6 Turn right at end of road and

through New Buffalo.
29.3. Liverpool. Turn left at single

road.
30.9 Turn left upgrade at single

road.
31.9 Turn right at xroads.
32.5 Turn left at single road.
38.0 Turn left at end of road.
40.0 Millers town. Turn right at x-

roads.
54.7 Mifflintown. Straight.
66.8 Lewlsumn. Turn right on

Market street, meeting trolley.
67.0 Turn left at irregular xroads.
b7.0 Turn right at single road.67.6 Turn left at brick school.
68.0 Turn right at single road across

R. Rs.
68.6 Turn left across R. R.
70.5 Yeagertown.
72.6 Rcedsville.
72.9 Left fork.
88.0 Allensville.
97.9 Mill Creek. Turn right at end

of road on dirt.
101.9 Slow. Under R. R.
103.0 Slow. Under R. R? then cross

bridge.
103.6 Huntingdon. Straight. Under
104.1 Cross long iron bridge then

turn right.
Left fork then keep right.

105.0 Keep right upgrade.
fork with macadam.111.8 Turn right across Juniata

River.
111.9 Alexandria. Turn left at

xroads.
113.3 Alfrata. Keep right across R.
11 it

th S? lef* wlt h macadam.
JIM ? ater Straight.
125.0 Canoe Creek. Turn right with

macadam.
130.2 Frankstown.
132.6 Hollldaysburg. Turn right on
i.t/v

Penn
_,

8 lreet> meeting trolley.
1«7.0 Turn right at end of street and
laaj fn

Croßß i on Sixth avenue.H8.4 Turn left on 17th street, withtrolley.
188,« Keep right then left withtrolley on Bridge.
138.9 Turn right with trolley on

Eleventh avenue.
139.3 Altoona. Eleventh street and

Eleventh avenue.

with trolley.
53.7 Jog left and right with trolley.
53.8 Turn right at end of street.
55.2 Turn left across long Iron bridge.
56.1 Turn left on Front street at

xroads.
56.2 Northumberland. Turn right on

Queen street.
56.5 Turn left at xroads, leaving trol-

ley, then through right at
xroads.

67.4 Milton. Straight.
69.1 Turn right under R. R.
72.1 Right fork and cross R. R.
81.5 Muncy. Straight.
82.4 Through covered bridge, then

turn left on macadam.
90.1 Montoursville.
90.6 Cross long bridge and follow

trolley.
94.6 Williamsport. Third and Pine

streets.

HARRISBURG TO YORK
25 Miles

Via Short Route
Miles

0.0 Harrisburg. The Square. Go
west on Market street 1 block.

0.2 Cross toll bridge over the Sus-
quehanna River.

0.9 End of bridge, turn left under
R. R. and meet trolleys.

1.0 Turn right with trolley under
2 R. Rs.

1.3 Turn left up hill with one line
of trolley over viaduct, over
C. V. R. R.

1.5 Center liemoyne. Straight.
1.7 Cross viaduct over P. & R. R.

R. with trolley, which follow
into and thru Xew Cumberland.

3.6 End of trolley, cross iron bridge
, over Yellow Breeches Creekand keep straight through New

Market. Avoid short right turn
with sign "To York."

4.5 At 3-corners, turn sharp right.
5.2 Four-corners, straight ahead.
5.5 Turn left up hill Into vhe York

Hills.
7.1 Four-corners, straight.
8.2 Three-corners, at stone mill keep

straight road, passing numerous
roads to right and left.

11.8 Enter Xewberrytown, straight
through.

12.1 End of Xewberrytown, takeright fork.
12.6 Take right fork.
14.6 Bear right over iron bridge over

Conewago Creek.
15.1 Three corners, bear left.
16.2 Strineretown, bearing right in

center of town.
18.2 End of road, turn left into Zion

View,
18.3 At church, bear right.
18.4 Take left through covered bridge

over Little Conewago Creek.
19.6 At brick schoolhouse, bear

slightly right (4-corners).
20.5 Pass road on right and imme-diately beyond take right fork

(5-corners).
23.5 Turn right Into North George

street (toll gate, 2c), meet trol-ley and follow same to Square.
24.8 Cross Iron bridge over Codorus

Creek at 2 R. Rs.
28.0 York. The Square.

HARRISBFRG, PA. TO HAGERB-
-MD.?73.6 Miles.

Via Chambersburg
Fair stone roads

Miles
0.0 Harrlsburß. From MarketSquare, go west on Market

street, crossing bridge over
Susquehanna River (toll 7o),

0.9 left with trolley under

1.0?1,1 Under R, Rs, through

T? WILKKS-BARRE116.5 Miles, Via Liverpool, Northum-
berland and Berwick. Xoa.rly an
macadam with soma good gravel

Miles
0.0 Uarrlaburf, From Market

Educational Advantages
of National Touring Week

In view of its-new series Model 75-B
and Its various other models especially
adapted for country driving, the Willys-
Overland Company, of Toledo, Ohio, has
entered most enthusiastically into the
preparations for national touring week
from August 6 to 12. Its army of deal-
ers throughout the United States have
taken hold of the suggestion for a
natton-wlde week of touring with their
customary vim and zeal and Overlandi
owners everywhere are being furnish-
ed with all available touring Infor-
mation.

"It's a splendid suggestion," said John
N. Willys, head of the Willys-Overland
Company, when the national touring
Idea was mentioned to him several
weeks ago. "This is Just the time to
put such a plan Into effect, because it
happens to be the most desirable sea-
son of the year for touring and because
the country roads, as a rule, are in
the best of condition during the months
of August, September and October. In
my oplnin, August is the Ideal month
for motoring. During its hot and stuffy
days, the automobile owners can make
the most of their opportunities to get

out In the country, oreathe clean air <
and enjoy the cool rush of the breeze
ae their cars carry them over the
smooth public highways.

"During August, the summer resorts
which make suoh admirable stopping
places for the touring motorist, are at
the height of their popularity. In fact,
most of the world seems to be playing
?everyone appears to be on a vaca-
tion?and the man who does not own a
car Is unfortunate, Indeed.

"The Willys-Overland Company has
long made the practice of paying great
attention to automobile owners and
buyers during the summer touring
months. We had the requirements of
the motor tourist In mind when we
were working night and day a few
weeks ago to get our new series Model
75-B. We wanted it to be available
for the public when the publlo could get
the greatest eatlsfaotlon and pleasure
out of It, Consequently, the new model
was placed on the market a few weeks
ago,

"Satisfied buyers, by scores, are
complimenting us on the touring effi-
ciency of this New Series Model 75-B.
Although it Is necessarily not a large
car in frame work, because of its ex-
tremely low price, It Is so carefully
constructed that It makes a most com-
fortable and practical car fop tourjnjj

Square, go west on Market
street.

0.1 Turn right on Front street at
xstreets.

4.8 Under K. K.
7.0 Keep left.
8.3 Dauphin.

14.4 Clark's Ferry. Turn left
through bridge. (2 5c toll)
over Susquehanna River.

16.5 Right fork.
19.5 Turn right through New Buf-

falo.

29.0 Right fork.
29.3 Liverpool.

35.4 Turn right across bridge at
single road.

37.4 McKees Half Falls.
39.5 Chapman.
41.4 Port Trevorton. Left fork

41.6.

4 6.2 Sellnsgrove. Straight across
R. R.

4 8.8 Turn right across bridge, then
left.

49.1 Turn right on macadam.

52.3 Shamokin Dam.

52.8 Turn right and under R. R.
53.5.

55.3 Turn left at xroads meeting
trolley.

55.4 Northumberland. Turn right,
leaving trolley..

66.5 Under R. R.
66.7 Danville. Straight.
74.8 Turn right through covered

bridge at en/3 of road.
74.9 Turn left, meeting trolley.
75.9 Bloomsburg. Straight with

trolley.
76.2 Turn right with trolley.
76.6 Cross R. R., then turn left.
78.9 Espy.
79.9 Almedla.
85.5 Right fork with trolley.
8 8.6 Berwick. Btraight with trolley.
91.8 Beach Haven.
9 9.1 Shlckshinny,

105.0 Keep right with macadam.
108.5 Turn right across R, R«. and

bridge (toll 15c).
109.3 Xantlooke. Turn left, meeting

trolley on Main street.
111.4 Under R. R.
113.7 Keep right after crossing R.

R. and bridge,
114.7 Keep right with trolley,
114.9 Turn left on Carey avenue.
115.6 Turn right on Academy street,

then left on Franklin street.
116.4 Turn right on Market street,

meeting trolley,
11f1.5 WUkea-Barre. Public Square,

purposes. Cantilever springs and big:
tires, deep upholstery and roomy seats,
artistic lines and complete equipment
are the points mainly responsible for
its popularity as a comfortable tour-
ing vehicle. Furthermore, its 3X 1-2
horsepower motor is so well known
for its durability, efficiency .and econ-
omy that the motorist has positive
assurance ? that the motive power will
always be available and that he will
reach his destination without mechani-
cal troubles.

"But, getting back to the original
subject of the discussion?national
touring week. There are many things
to be derived from the touring move-
ment besides pleasure. It will be a
source of great education for many who
heretofore have not had the opportun-
ity, to become acquainted with the in-
terior districts of their country; it will
reveal to the American tourist, in many
cases for the first time, the wonders
of his native land which rank just as
attractive and Interesting as those Inforeign llelds, and, more Important, it
will give the home dweller a chance
to get out and meet his fellowman and
get acquainted with his neighbors formiles around. It will broaden him in-
tellectually and better him for fight-
ing his own battles of life when he
returns home: It is a great and ex-
cellent movement."

I
Efficiency

INCREASE the profits
of your business by
aiding your skilled help-

ers to make the best use
of their time. Use the
proper blank*, blank
books, stationery and ad-
vertising matter. Get the
light kind of designing,
engraving, printing <uid
binding at the right prices
from

The Telegraph
Printing Co.

Federal Square
1 ''l
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GOOD RICH
points the way for

"National Touring Week"
I

~
" ~

| Has actually reached 350,000 motor car owners
The Guide Post of a Nation I personally with its service.
????mi_____J The B. F. Goodrich Company not only is will-

It makes small difference where you motor inS to serve, but knows how to deliver a TOUR-
during National Touring Week, The GOODRICH ING SERVICE that has no equal for accuracy

GUARANTEE ofroute and road?THE GOOD- and completeness.
RICH GUIDE POST will be there to point Allthis service is bee to any motorist whethei
your way. or not he uses Goodrich Tires.

EIGHTY-FIVE THOUSAND STRONG?
Goodrich Guide Posts guide American Motorists s a «

over 100,000 miles of automobile roads in this
country the ONLY national system of road ,

public,
yet ONLY a fraction ofwhat The B. F. Goodrich
Company is doing for automobile touring. However, in speeding automobilists to the
_

?

erl? n Motoring Tour is the childof be auty charm of the openi The BF . Goodrich
e . . Goodnc Company. Company can safeguard the joy of the tour noHence it is no new venture that The B. F. .

?

J
. .. OTT? « n . .. . ~ . , better than by equipping their cars with SIL-Goodnch Company should be the driving force VFRTOWN fORn TTRFS NR QAFFTV

back of National Touring Week. LRTOWN CORD TIRES, or SAFETY
TREAD BAREFOOT TIRES.

\u25a0ASK Goodrich ROAD MAPS and ROAD LOGS
insure the accuracy of your route.

. w, , j . i o ?
Goodrich GUIDE POSTS insure the RIGHT-

A i ear ot Goodrich bervice NESS of your road.
Goodrich Tires inside the greatest amount of

Look over what The B. F. Goodrich Company peace of mind, comfort and profit to yourself,
during the last year atone has done Round out a PERFECT mo-
for American motoring tours. toring tour with? V

The Goodrich National Tour-
ing Bureau has routed 60,000
separate, personal automobile Goodnch Guide Post?-
tours. auoust And be sure to safeguard your

Has distributed 249,000 route tour before starting by equipping
books and 2,000,000 route cards? your car with?

GOODRICH TIRES
"Best in the Long Run"

The B. F. Goodrich Company
AKRON. OHIO

Harrisburg Depot, 1412 No. Third St. J

Automobiles For Sale jj
;; 1914?48 Packard 7-passenger touring car,

J $1,300
;; 19! 5?6-cyl. Chalmers, 7-passenger touring '

car > r,r,.5600 :
191 3?Cadillac touring car, $550 ;;

Martin Truck Chassis. Ii

Packard Motor Car Co. ii
OF PHILADELPHIA

ii 107 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa,
ml>\u25a0 ! 'HUM' < H \u25a0 % !tM« *W 1 I 1.1 1 LLL1,1.1 M|.l !\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0» .
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